
It Seems Like Only Yesterday
 

Memories  truly  are  the  gift  that  keeps  on  giving.  I  am
reminded of that every year around this time as I prepare for
the Home Video Studio annual “Getaway” convention. Every year
during this time of training and team building, the event
culminates  in  a  black  tie  awards  ceremony  where  studios
“compete” for best of recognition in 17 different categories.

In preparing for the event, I’ve been going back through the
projects I’ve been honored to have worked on this past year,
looking for possible entries to represent the work I do in my
studio. And, as I do, I am reminded of many of the memories my
clients have generously allowed me to preserve for them.

There’s the photo/video keepsake I put together to celebrate a
90th birthday comprised of a collection of photos interspersed
with  videos  of  family  members  telling  stories  about  the
birthday girl.
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There’s  the  sports  highlight  video  I  edited  from  a  full
season’s worth of game films for a high school basketball
player who is preparing herself to move on to the next level
as she considers her college prospects.

There’s the informational teaching video I prepared for a
health and beauty consultant demonstrating a line of skin care
products and how to apply them.

There’s the web commercial done for a business based around
the  testimonial  comments  their  clients  have  provided  that
express the quality and value of the work they do.

Each project I go back and review prompts the memory of the
memories they contain. And if it is this much fun for me to go
back and review, I can only imagine how enjoyable it must be
for the clients themselves. It is, after all, their memories
being preserved.

Here are the categories for this year’s event scheduled for
the end of July: Best PhotoVideo Keepsake; Best Documentary;
Cut and Paste Award for Editing; Best Video Production; Best
Event Video; Best Short Video; Best Long Form Video; Best
TV/Web Video; Best Rookie Video; Best Memorial Video; Best
Company Promo; Best Studio Promo/Trailer/Tag; Best Use of Post
Production; “Dr Strangelove” Award for Strangest or Weirdest
Video; Best DVA Authoring; President’s Award for Best in Show.

Wish me luck. Who knows, maybe one of the projects you had me
work on will bring home the trophy this year!

Michael  Ondrasik  and  Home  Video  Studio  of  Mount  Dora
specialize in the preservation of family memories through the
digitalization of film, videotapes, audio cassettes, photos
and slides. For more information, call 352-735-8550 or visit
our website.


